
Moving 
 
 
Bagley, J.  Before I Leave.  How do you say goodbye to your best friend?  When 
a little hedgehog's family tells her they're moving far away, she and her anteater 
best friend decide to play one last time, like nothing is changing. And though it's 
hard, they discover that while some things have to change, the most important 
things find a way of working out.    j PAR PIC Bagley 
 
Bottner, B.  Rosa's Room.   Rosa searches for things that will fill her room in her 
new home, but it feels empty until she discovers exactly what is missing. 

j PAR PIC Bottner 
 
Bunting, E.  Yard Sale.  Almost everything Callie’s family owns is spread out in 
their front yard—their furniture, their potted flowers, even Callie’s bike. They can’t 
stay in this house, so they’re moving to an apartment in the city. The new place is 
"small but nice," Mom says, and most of their things won’t fit, so today they are 
having a yard sale. But it’s kind of hard to watch people buy your stuff, even if 
you understand why it has to happen. This sensitive book shows that a home 
isn’t about what you have, but whom you hold close.    jP Bunting 
 
Carlstrom, N.  I'm not moving, Mama!   Mama and child discuss the family's 
upcoming move to a new house and the reasons why she does not wish to leave 
the child behind. 

j PAR PIC Carlstrom 
 
Davies, S. When William Went Away  When Matthew's best friend moves away, 
he must learn to overcome his shyness and reach out to others to make new 
friends.    j PAR PIC Davies 
 
Gleeson, L.  Clancy & Millie, And The Very Fine House.  Clancy has just moved 
house. He is missing his old house terribly - the new house is much too big and 
much too lonely. Then Clancy hears a small voice, and soon discovers that 
friends are what make a house a home.    jP Gleeson 
 

Ellis, S.  Ben Says Goodbye.  When Ben’s best friend Peter moves away, 
Ben decides that he will move, too―into a “cave” under the kitchen table. 
Caveman Ben doesn’t need any friends except his tame (stuffed) lion. He hunts 
for his food (thoughtfully left on a plate by Mom and Dad) and communicates in 
grunts. And in the safety of his cave he can imagine a world where friends control 
their own destinies and distance is no obstacle.  Young readers and listeners will 
celebrate with Ben as, having been given the space to work through his difficult 
feelings, he emerges from his cave ready to rejoin his family and look forward to 
new friendships.    j PAR PIC Ellis 
 
 



Guest, E.  Iris and Walter.  When Iris moves to the country, she misses the city 
where she formerly lived; but with the help of a new friend named Walter, she 
learns to adjust to her new home.    jE Guest 
 
Hood, S.  The New Kid.  The new boy in class is a disruptive pest until one child 
remembers how bad it feels to be new at school and makes friends with Sid.    

 jE Hood 
 
Johnston, T.  The Quilt Story.  Long ago, a young pioneer girl takes her quilt, 
stitched in a design of falling stars, across the country to a new home. In this 
home, in a different era, the quilt is found by another little girl and comforts her as 
she journeys to a new home.         j PAR PIC Johnston  
 
Juster, N.  Neville.  When a new boy moves to town, he's so lonely and unhappy 
that he stands at the end of his block and yells, "Neville!" at the top of his lungs. 
He attracts the attention of another boy, and then a girl, and before long every kid 
in the neighborhood is adding his or her voice to the cry for Neville, even though 
no one knows who Neville is -- not even the reader, who finds out only on the 
satisfying last page.    jP Juster 
 
Luthardt, K. When Edgar Met Cecil.  When Edgar's family moves to a new town, 
everything seems strange and scary. The kids look different. They dress weird. 
They listen to bizarre music. They eat strange food. And the biggest, weirdest 
looking kid keeps staring at Edgar. What does he want?    jP Luthardt 
 
Paterson, K. The Smallest Cow in The World.  Though Rosie is the meanest cow 
in the herd, five-year-old Marvin is inconsolable when she is sold and he and his 
family move to another dairy farm.   jE Paterson 
 
Ritz, K.  Windows with Birds.  A cat adjusts to its new home in an apartment, high 
above the ground, after living in a house.        jP Ritz 
 
Rostoker-Gruber, K.  Bandit. When Bandit's family moves to a new house, the 
cat runs away and returns to the only home he knows, but after he is brought 
back, he understands that the new house is now home.       jP Rostoker-Gruber 
 
Underwood, D.  Bad Bye, Good Bye.  “Bad truck, bad guy; bad wave, bad bye . . 
.” A boy and his family are packing up their old home, and the morning feels 
scary and sad. But when he arrives at his new home, an evening of good byes 
awaits: bye to new friends, bye to glowing fireflies, bye to climbing trees.   
Deborah Underwood's spare text and Jonathan Bean's lush, layered illustrations 
perfectly capture the complex emotions of moving day. The child-centric 
transition from dreary morning to cheerful evening comforts young readers facing 
big changes of their own.      jP Underwood 
 



Viorst, J.  Alexander Who Is Not (Do You Hear Me?) Going (I Mean It) To Move.   
Angry Alexander refuses to move away if it means having to leave his favorite 
friends and special places.      jP Viorst 
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